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Making the
future bright
Life is a beautiful, wonderful, complicated
thing. Life with blindness should be no
different. Together, we’re empowering people
with sight loss to lead independent, active lives
and chase their dreams – and we’re smashing
the stigma and barriers that stand in their way.
Recent research confirms what we’ve been
hearing for years: employment levels are a
serious problem facing people with sight loss.
With all the technological advancements and
educational opportunities available, people
with sight loss shouldn’t be disadvantaged
when trying to find a job. While campaigning
for more inclusive workplaces, the CNIB
Foundation has launched Come to Work – a
program that introduces employers to an
innovative talent pool of job seekers who are
blind or partially sighted.
We know technology can level the playing
field for people who are blind or partially
sighted, but it must be accessible, available
and affordable. As we fight to connect people
with the technology they need and want, we’ve
unveiled Phone it Forward – a program that
puts smartphones directly into the hands of
people with sight loss. We’re also advocating
to expand and modernize government funding
for assistive technology through the Re-Vision
ADP (Assistive Devices Program) campaign.
As we transform our communities into beacons
of accessibility and inclusion and cultivate a
stronger community presence where people
can live, work and play without barriers, we’ve
opened CNIB community hubs in Kingston,
London and Montreal.

A CNIB Community Hub isn’t just a physical
space; it’s a unique programming concept
where participants connect with others.
Whether it’s kids and parents having
playgroups with tactile toys, teens trying out
virtual reality rooms, or adults reviewing the
latest bestseller in braille book clubs, there’s
something for everyone!
At CNIB Lake Joe, attendance reached a fiveyear high – 660 participants – a 34 per cent
increase over 2017. We introduced new youth
programs, including English immersion for
French-speaking campers, to build leadership
skills.
Last year, the CNIB Eye Van served nearly
4,500 patients in Northern Ontario, where
ophthalmology services aren’t available. In
March 2019, a brand new CNIB Eye Van hit
the road! As we build a brighter future, we
are partnering with Vision Loss Rehabilitation
Canada to expand the delivery of essential eye
care.
With your support, the CNIB Foundation is
strengthening relationships with corporate
partners and fostering community
engagement to achieve true equality, universal
accessibility and absolute inclusion. Thank you
for believing in a limitless future for people with
sight loss and working with us to change what
it is to be blind. You’re making the future bright.

Angela Bonfanti, Vice-President
CNIB Foundation (Ontario and Quebec)

Mission
To change what it is to be blind through innovative programs and powerful
advocacy that enable Canadians impacted by blindness to live the lives they
choose.

Our strategic ambitions:
Boosting participation in the world of work

A job is so much more than just a pay cheque: it’s a means to self-reliance, a source of identity and pride
and a gateway to a brighter future. From the moment children are old enough to dream what they’ll be
when they grow up, through every stage of their education and careers, we’re fueling their ambition
and championing their equal participation in the world of work.

Unleashing the power of technology

Technology can level the playing field for people who are blind or partially sighted – but only when it’s
accessible, available and affordable. We’re fighting to connect people of all ages with the cutting-edge
technology they need and want and helping them build the skills to capitalize on its potential.

Driving achievement and equality

Life is a beautiful, wonderful, complicated thing. Life with blindness should be no different. We’re
empowering people who are blind or partially sighted to lead independent, active lives and chase their
dreams – and we’re smashing the stigma and barriers that stand in their way.

Celebrating our centennial in 2018, the CNIB Foundation is a national not-for-profit organization that
empowers people impacted by blindness to live the lives they choose. Funded by charitable donations
and enabled by the selfless contributions of volunteers, our innovative programs and powerful
advocacy drive change in communities from coast to coast to coast.

The CNIB Foundation’s wide-ranging programs
address the needs of people of all ages as they:
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance their skills, realize their goals and live with confidence;
Have fun, play, connect with others and demonstrate that people with sight loss can do anything;
Get the skills and resources to attain work ambitions, and break through barriers in the job market;
Learn the knowledge, social skills and independence to achieve their full potential in school and life;
And, advocate to change perceptions about blindness, eliminate barriers and transform challenges
into opportunities.

Visit cnib.ca to learn more.

Your investments
In 2018/19, we invested more than $11 million in programs for people with sight loss.

75%

18%
7%

Thank you

Administration

Fundraising

Community-Based
Programs

A century of experience has taught us that turning our bold dreams into reality takes a community. Our
impact is powered by the generosity of people like you. With your support, we have the resources to
follow through on our goals and empower those we serve to achieve theirs. Thank you for making the
future bright for people with sight loss.

CNIB Foundation launches

Come to Work
In November, the CNIB Foundation launched
Come to Work, a program that connects job
seekers who are blind or partially sighted with
employers who want to discover the full potential
of Canada’s talent. Visit cometowork.ca to become
a partner, join our talent pool or volunteer as a
mentor.
“We have had great pleasure working with the
CNIB Foundation through the Come to Work
program and truly believe it will greatly benefit
other organizations to hire more people who are
blind or partially sighted. It’s a great opportunity
to share best practices and collaborate with other
companies on how to be an inclusive employer
and showcase abilities rather than disabilities.”
–Deloitte Canada

“I had multiple interviews at various places.
Every time I was told that I wasn’t the right fit
or I didn’t have the experience,” says Amanda.
“At some point, you wonder if it’s experience or
people’s perceptions.”
In 2018, Amanda was offered an internship with
the CNIB Foundation. Motivated by her own
experiences, she joined the team as Program
Coordinator, Come to Work.
“This position resonated with me and connected
with my skills,” says Amanda. “Not enough doors
are opening. Through the program, we’re trying
to break down some of those attitudinal barriers,
including prejudice.”

Your Impact: Making the
future bright for someone
who is blind
Armed with a Bachelor of Social Work degree
from McGill University, Amanda Cape spent
nearly two years trying to secure full-time and
permanent employment in her field. Despite
three placements and numerous volunteer
positions, she constantly encountered barriers
(mainly stigma) while applying and interviewing
for jobs as someone with sight loss.

Amanda says it has been rewarding to connect
with participants in the Come to Work talent
pool. Some of the job seekers would like to work
in administration or IT while others would like
opportunities in the legal field or social work.
Her advice to other job seekers?
“Don’t settle or put limits on your abilities,” says
Amanda. “Always take advantage of networking
and volunteer opportunities. These experiences
have served me well.”

CNIB Foundation launches

Phone it Forward
In September, we formally unveiled Phone
It Forward – a new program that gives
Canadians a unique opportunity to donate
their old smartphones, receive a tax receipt,
and empower people who are blind. Visit
phoneitforward.ca to donate your old
smartphone.

Your Impact: Making the
future bright for someone
who is blind
Scott Seiler dreamed of owning a smartphone,
but the cost and lack of hands-on training was
a barrier.
As someone who had never sent a text
message, Scott says he felt disconnected from
the outside world. He longed for something
that would allow him to connect with people
without having to rely on memorizing multiple
phone numbers.
Through the CNIB Foundation’s Phone It
Forward program, Scott received a free
smartphone and one-on-one user training.
Slightly nervous about learning how to send
text messages, he was shocked at how easy it
was.
“I thought I was going to have to press all
kinds of buttons to type out a message, but
I just talked to Siri,” says Scott. “Getting the
smartphone is one piece of the puzzle – having
access to training is key. I’m in my late fifties, I
didn’t grow up accustomed to this stuff.”
Now, he’s learning how to use the built-in
voiceover technology to help stay connected
with family and friends.

“Getting this technology and the apps loaded
on my smartphone by someone who knows
what they’re doing is what makes this program
so great,” says Scott. “I know I wouldn’t be able
to access this technology without the support
of the CNIB Foundation.”
Scott says his smartphone has given him peace
of mind. He is continuing to learn how to use
the device and hopes to become proficient.
“Anyone can pick up a newspaper or read
a book for that matter – I’m not able to do
that,” says Scott. “It’s a big deal to be able to
find information and stay connected with a
handheld device.”

CNIB Foundation launches

Re-Vision ADP (Assistive
Devices Program) Campaign
Technology fosters inclusion, and it reduces
feelings of isolation and depression for people
who are blind, partially sighted or Deafblind
– but only when it’s accessible, available and
affordable.
“In 2017, we connected with thousands of
Canadians impacted by blindness through
public meetings and surveys. We received a
clear message: government-funded assistive
devices enable individuals with sight loss to
lead active, independent lives. In response,
the CNIB Foundation launched the Re-Vision
ADP (Assistive Devices Program) campaign to
help get up-to-date technology into the hands
of Ontarians with sight loss,” says Kat Clarke,
Manager, Advocacy and Government Relations,
CNIB Foundation (Ontario & Quebec). “With
your support, nearly 900 letters were sent to
Party Leaders and MPP candidates ahead of
the Ontario general election in June. In hopes
of updating the program as soon as possible,
we continue to meet with key stakeholders.”
Visit cnib.ca to read the Re-Vision ADP report.

Your Impact: Making the
future bright for someone
who is blind
Alongside the CNIB Foundation, advocates like
Hersha Rele are urging the province to
recognize the immediate need to modernize
ADP. A tech-savvy 25-year-old, Hersha is
supporting the Re-Vision ADP campaign
with hopes of ensuring Ontarians who are
blind, partially sighted or Deafblind have
access to game-changing technology, such as
smartphones. In 2018, Hersha spoke firsthand
about the benefits of accessible technology at
CNIB’s meeting with the ADP staff.

“I want to make sure everyone can access upto-date technology. People need to be assessed
based on their individual needs and have the
autonomy to purchase what they want,” says
Hersha.

She hasn’t always felt this way about
approaching the world with low vision, but
with increasing self-confidence gained through
programs and volunteer opportunities with the
CNIB Foundation, and a new job to call her own,
Hersha has become a vocal advocate — even
penning a Re-Vision ADP opinion-editorial for a
local newspaper.
“I was intimidated but empowered. I wanted to
make sure my points were well made, and my
message was well received,” says Hersha.
Hersha continues to volunteer with the
CNIB Foundation and other community
organizations to help eliminate discrimination
and advocate for an inclusive, barrier-free
society for people with sight loss.

CNIB Guide Dogs
Celebrates Graduates

With your support, CNIB Guide Dogs’ inaugural
class celebrated their graduation in November.
“This is a milestone for our guide dog
program,” said John Rafferty, President and
CEO, CNIB. “We’ve been able to see our vision
for this program come to life and exceed our
expectations.”

Your Impact: Making the
future bright for someone
who is blind
When Danika Blackstock met her guide dog,
Ulysses, she knew CNIB Guide Dogs made the
perfect match.
The University of Waterloo student needed
a guide dog that would excel at navigating a
busy campus and be ready to sleep during
lectures.
“He likes a challenge, and he likes people. He
loves weaving in and out of crowds, and he’s
speedy,” says Danika.
Shortly after being matched, Danika and
Ulysses bonded.

“I can always tell what he’s thinking – he’s
always processing situations. He’s very
analytical,” says Danika.
She praises CNIB Guide Dogs for its personcentric approach – it’s flexible and convenient.
When she couldn’t attend the entire three-week
training session in Ottawa, a guide dog mobility
instructor came to her home.
“Having the trainer see us in our everyday
environment was super helpful,” says Danika.
“My trainer even came into my classroom to
see how he could support us. If I have any
issues, I can call or text the team, and they
answer me as quickly as possible.”
Danika is thankful for all the support she’s
received.
“It’s important for me to thank his sponsor
and puppy raisers,” says Danika. “Working
a dog gives you a sense of freedom and
independence. I feel so much more confident
working him because I know he will get me
anywhere I need to go safely.”
Visit cnibguidedogs.ca to learn more.

Honouring our dear friend
and colleague, Bill Vastis
Often described as the heart and soul of CNIB
Lake Joe, Bill Vastis brought people together.
He could be found sharing compelling stories
around the campfire, creating captivating
musical moments with his mandolin in tow,
and participating in outdoor adventures and
activities in Muskoka.

“Bill always expressed a desire to live life to the
fullest “carpe diem” and never let his physical
challenges be obstacles in his pursuits. He
personified the phrase “no excuses” and
constantly sought adventure and experience
– whether in his education, his profession or
recreational activities. Bill was probably the
most generous man I knew – in giving time,
attention, gifts, hope, laughs, inspiration and
food. He never showed up anywhere without
a smile (or something to eat!) and was always
ready to give advice or support without anyone
having to ask.”
More than 2,000 people attended Bill’s funeral
service.
“This is a testament not only to who Bill was
as a person, but to the mountains he moved
for our mission,” says Angela Bonfanti,
Vice-President, CNIB Foundation (Ontario &
Quebec). “As an aside, whenever we needed to
find Bill at Lake Joe, we only had to look to the
lake. That’s where we always found him – it was
his favourite place to be!”
Well regarded for his advocacy work,
dedication, and years of service at CNIB Lake
Joe, Bill was a remarkable person who will be
remembered for his infectious laugh, megawatt
smile, and generous kind nature.

A passionate advocate, loyal mentor and
devoted CNIB Lake Joe team member, Bill
passed away on January 22, at the age of 46.
Whether you’ve known Bill for a day or years,
the impact is the same. He had an electricity
about him that made everyone he met feel
special, valued and included. We spoke with
Derek Thompson, Member, CNIB Lake Joe
Advisory Board about his 30-year friendship
with Bill.

Enriching lives, making memories,
building independence
Summer camp has always been about trying new
things, pushing your boundaries, making new
friends and having fun! Nowhere is that experience
more profound than at CNIB Lake Joe, a lifechanging camp for people with sight loss.
Tim Hogarth, along with John Firstbrook, is
continuing the fundraising work that Tim’s father,
Murray, was part of 20 years ago. At last year’s
Celebrate Muskoka: Clam Bake in support of CNIB
Lake Joe, Tim purchased a magnificent painting
by Sarah Moffat, which he promptly gifted to the
camp.
“I saw it as being a piece for those with sight loss to
enjoy. It is a beautiful piece of tactile art for people
to “see” through touch,” says Tim. “With its electric
blues and the beautiful hemlock tree that are so
prevalent in Muskoka, it is perfect for Lake Joe.”

The intervenor acts as Penny’s eyes and ears,
describing the painting with touch and using a
tactile alphabet called two-hand manual.
“The communication between Penny and her
intervenor gives Penny access to the wonder of
nature expressed in the artwork,” says Robert.
The artist, Sarah, says she drew on her own
summer camp experience.
“I channeled the impressive beauty of our
natural world through the landscape we see so
often, especially around Georgian Bay,” says
Sarah. “When it was donated back to the camp,
my heart was full.”
In 2018, the Hogarth Family Foundation made
a lead gift of $250,000 to help transform CNIB
Lake Joe into a year-round camp.
“As the old saying goes, it’s always better
to give than to receive,” says Tim. “It’s like
quicksand – I didn’t fully realize what I was
getting into and couldn’t help getting pulled in
deeper after seeing everyone’s contributions
and huge smiles on the campers’ faces. There’s
only one CNIB Lake Joe!”

Celebrate Muskoka: Clam Bake
Penny Leclair, a camper who is Deafblind, was
among the first to experience the new artwork.
“I enjoyed exploring the tree trunk as well as the
branches and foliage,” says Penny. “The moment
crystallized when I experienced the stars and
moon in infinite space.”
Robert From, Chair, CNIB Lake Joe Advisory Board,
says it was magical to see Penny experience the
painting with the assistance of an intervenor.

Emceed by Joan Kelley Walker, The Real
Housewives of Toronto, the CNIB Lake Joe
Vision Team hosted the Celebrate Muskoka:
Clam Bake. In celebration of CNIB’s 100th
birthday, the event raised more than $180,000
for the “Sponsor a Camper” bursary program
and greatest areas of need at CNIB Lake Joe.

Committee Members
Nancy Simonot, Chair; Tracey Burton; Tom
Cross; Marie Hewitt; Helen Hunt; Michaela
Hutchison and Chelsey Penrice.

CNIB Lake Joe
Hosts English Immersion Program
For a second year in a row, eight Frenchspeaking youth with sight loss had an
unforgettable experience at CNIB Lake Joe.
In July, they were welcomed into the hearts
of English-speaking campers as part of the
English immersion program. The youth
were impressed by the natural beauty of
Muskoka, the accessibility of the camp, and the
opportunity to practice their second language.
“My English has really improved since we
were immersed, and the instructors always
speak English. I learned a lot more than in my
community, where everybody speaks French,”
says Benjamin, a camper from Saint-Pascal-deKamouraska, Quebec.

Left-Right: Joé, Samuel, Sylia, Eithel, Samuel,
Odélie, Benjamin, Charlotte, and Najla
As the campers practiced their second
language and boosted their confidence, they
also explored another part of Canada and
enjoyed accessible and inclusive programming,
including canoeing, campfires, kayaking,
cycling, waterskiing, swimming, sailing and
fishing.
“For some of them, it’s their first time being
away from home for a week. For others, it’s
their first flight,” says Najla Noori, Youth
Program Lead, CNIB Foundation Québec. “It
was an amazing opportunity for them to build
their independence.”
Lives were enriched, memories were made, and
independence was built on the shores of the
CNIB Lake Joe.

Your Impact: Making the
future bright for someone
who is blind
The moment Joshua Cook arrived at CNIB
Lake Joe, he knew it was the beginning of a
beautiful, lifelong bond.
“Before I went to camp, I felt isolated. I was the
only person I knew with a visual impairment,”
says Joshua. “I wanted to be around other
people with sight loss. Lake Joe really put
things into perspective for me.”
Diagnosed with Stargardt disease as a child,
Joshua began to learn how to sail through the
Camp Abilities program at CNIB Lake Joe in
2012. Six years later, he represented Canada
at the World Blind Sailing Championships in
Scotland.
“If I hadn’t been introduced to sailing at Lake
Joe, I never would have learned those skills or
gained the confidence I have,” says Joshua.
In 2017, Joshua wanted to give back to the
people who shaped his life – he officially
became a CNIB Lake Joe counsellor.
“I wouldn’t be the man I am today, if it weren’t
for Lake Joe,” says Joshua. “I want to show
young campers what it’s like to live with sight
loss. Camp life is for everyone!”

Canadian Tire Corporation
invests in CNIB Lake Joe
For nearly a century, Canadian Tire Corporation
(CTC) has proudly supported communities
coast-to-coast. This value is a cornerstone for
the company, and the CNIB Foundation has
been a grateful beneficiary of CTC’s support for
the last three years.
Like the CNIB Foundation, CTC believes that all
kids of all abilities should have the opportunity
to reach their full potential. CTC’s corporate
charity, Jumpstart, works hard to remove
financial and accessibility barriers to sport
and recreation so all kids have the chance to
play. In 2018, Jumpstart added 24,000 hours
of accessible programming and helped create
more than 130,000 square feet of accessible
play space.

CTC supports the CNIB Foundation directly by
helping make facilities such as CNIB Lake Joe
more accessible, allowing those who are blind
or partially sighted to participate in sport and
play alongside their sighted peers. Thanks to
investments from CTC, we are building a
multi-sport court, redeveloping the recreation
and learning hall as well as constructing
an accessible boathouse, providing a safe
space for CNIB Lake Joe participants to enjoy
recreational activities.
We are grateful for our partnership with CTC.
Together, we are working to create an inclusive
Canada!

Building a brighter future
for CNIB Eye Van patients
As we build a brighter future for patients, the
latest model of the CNIB Eye Van (Medical
Mobile Eye Care Unit) was unveiled in March
2019. This is the 5th generation of the unit
since the program was launched in 1972 – the
previous model had been on the road since
1993. The new unit is high-tech, accessible
and spacious. With the upgraded equipment
(e.g. electrical system and generator), we’re
positioned to serve more patients in remote
and rural communities.
To provide patient-centered care, the CNIB
Eye Van partners with the Eye Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, a section of the Ontario
Medical Association and the Ontario Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care. Every year,
with the commitment from more than 25
ophthalmologists and three staff (two nurses/
ophthalmic assistants and a driver/assistant),
the program serves 4,500 patients in Northern
Ontario.
“Professional. Thorough. Informative.
Friendly. Efficient. I feel we are very lucky
to have your service. This service saves
time and money. Thank you!”
–Manitouwadge Patient
CNIB Eye Van Medical Advisory Committee
Steve Arshinoff, MD, FRCSC, Medical Director
Steve Kosar, MD, FRCSC, Associate Medical Director
Mark Bariciak, MD, FRCSC
Anuj Bhargava, MD, FRCSC
James Farmer, MD, FRCSC FRCPC
William Hodge, MD, PhD FRCSC
Susan Lindley, MD, FRCSC
Diabetic retinopathy is the most common
cause of vision loss among people with
diabetes and a leading cause of blindness
among working-age adults. In 2018, through
a partnership with diabetes programs, 51 per
cent of CNIB Eye Van patients screened had

diabetes or were at risk of developing the
disease, and an additional 7 per cent were
referred to diabetes programs.
“The doctor clearly explained what he
saw in the back of my eye relating to my
diabetes. He helped me understand the
need to control my sugars. He showed real
care.” –Dryden Patient
Today, none of this would be possible without
community support. A heartfelt thank you to
AstraZeneca Canada Inc., Bausch + Lomb, Bayer
Inc., Goldcorp Inc., Labtician Thea, Manitoulin
Transport and the Toronto Ophthalmology
Society.
We would also like to thank our individual
donors, community partners and service clubs
for ensuring this innovative program improves
the lives of people in Northern Ontario.
Looking forward, we will continue to work
with the Government of Ontario and other
stakeholders to ensure access to this medical
mobile eye program is an integral part of the
health care system, with sustainable funding.
Through a collaborative process, we will ensure
high-quality, timely and essential services
continue to be available and covered for
everyone who needs them.

Manitoulin Transport supports the
CNIB Eye Van in Northern Ontario
For decades, Manitoulin Transport has played
a vital role in enabling the CNIB Eye Van to
prevent blindness in Northern Ontario. The
company’s founder, Doug Smith, is a Member
of the Order of Canada. He is well known for
his sincerity, commitment and communityminded outlook – values he has instilled in his
employees.
“Our partnership began when I first met Doug.
He has done more than we could have hoped
for,” says Dr. Steve Arshinoff, Medical Director,
CNIB Eye Van. “His incredible commitment has
continued with his son, Jeff.”

Since the program was established in 1972,
Manitoulin Transport has provided a wide
range of support.
“Whether it’s ensuring our staff are trained
so they can obtain their truck driver’s license,
providing maintenance and emergency
roadside assistance or guiding us on
transportation standards, the Manitoulin
Transport team is amazing,” says Lisa
O’Bonsawin, General Manager, CNIB Eye Van.
“From the moment we leave in March until the
end of the tour in November, we know they’re
only a phone call away. That’s peace of mind.”
With Manitoulin Transport’s commitment, the
program serves nearly 4,500 patients in 30
communities every year.
“For many years, the CNIB Eye Van has made
a tremendous contribution to patients in
smaller communities in the North,” says Jeff
Smith, Executive Vice-President, Manitoulin
Group of Companies. “Manitoulin Transport is
delighted with the success of this endeavour
and continues to support its mission wherever
it travels.”
Nearly 90 per cent of the patients screened
on the CNIB Eye Van are monitored for eye
conditions that could lead to blindness, if left
untreated.
“We can never thank Manitoulin Transport
enough,” says Dr. Arshinoff.

Jeff Smith, Manitoulin Transport

Thank You
Every year, we are astounded by the incredible support of our donors. Some of you organized a fundraising
event while others made a gift in your will, signed up to be a monthly donor, or gave in memory of a loved
one. You made it possible for thousands of people with sight loss to live full, independent lives. Thank you.
You’re making the future bright!
Major Gifts
The CNIB Foundation thanks the following individuals, corporations, foundations and service clubs
who’ve made exceptional gifts of $5,000 or more.
152245 Canada Inc.
A.W.B. Charitable Foundation
Abbott Laboratories (Head Office)
Accessible Media Inc.
Action Pharmacy
Adventurer Foundation
Albert Sarkozy
Allen and Louise Browne
Allergan Inc.
Almonte Lions Club
Ann K. Bucke
Avison Young Property Management
Bausch Foundation
Bayer Inc.
Bell Mobility
B’nai Brith Lodge 1191 Kingston
Burlington Community Foundation
C.M. Odette Philanthropic Foundation
Calvin Barry
Canada Gives
Canadian Boat Shows Inc.
Canadian Foundation for Health and Human Welfare
Canadian Tire Corporation Head Office
Canopy Growth Corporation
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Catherine Wilson Foundation
City Enrichment Fund, City of Hamilton
Community Foundation for Kingston & Area
Congregation of The Sisters of St. Joseph In Canada
DATA Communications Management Corp.
David and Helen Eastaugh
Delta Gamma Foundation
Digital Literacy Exchange Program
Don and Joan Walker
Dr. Samuel S. Robinson Charitable Foundation
E. Neville Ward
Edith H. Turner Foundation Fund at the Hamilton
Community Foundation
Enabling Accessibility Fund
Frank Uniac
Frederick and Douglas Dickson Memorial Foundation

Gananoque Lions Club
George H. Stedman Estate Foundation
Gerald C. Baines Charitable Foundation
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Green Shield Canada Foundation
Halton Region Community Investment Fund
Hamilton Industrial Properties
Hon. Justice James K. Hugessen (retired)
ICICI Bank Canada
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Irwin Haskett Fund (Ottawa Association for the Blind) held
at the Community Foundation of Ottawa
J.C.D. Milton
Jan Suurmond
Janet and Norman Springer and Family
Jay and Michaela Hutchison
Joan and John Matheson
Joe Salek
John and Mary Crocker
John Andrews Foundation
John M. & Bernice Parrott Foundation Inc.
John Rook
John T. Firstbrook Insurance Agencies Inc.
Ken Boshcoff
King City Lions Club Activity Account
Kitchener Waterloo Community Foundation - Youth in
Recreation Fund, Ontario Endowment for Youth in Recreation
Fund
Kraft-Heinz Action Centre
Labtician Opthalmics Inc.
Labtician Thea Pharm Inc.
Lego Canada Inc.
Les Placements Dosylen Inc.
LeVan Family Foundation at the Oakville Community
Foundation
Lions Club International District A-2
Lorna E. Dawson
Lucille Roch
Mary Botek
Mary Weingarden
Michael B. Decter Foundation

Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
Mississauga Central Lions Club
Mrs. Carol Williams
Mrs. Marion I. Smith
Mrs. Mary W. Raymont
Mytributegift Foundation
Nalini Perera
Newmont Goldcorp
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Canada Inc.
Ontario Power Generation (Head Office)
Ontario Trillium Foundation
Pauline F. Smith
Pioneer Energy
Richard St. John
Riverlights Harmony Chorus Bingo Account
Rogers Communications Canada Inc.
Roland Delisle
Ron and Anne Sidon
Rotary Club of Thunder Bay (Fort William)
Roy G. Hobbs Seniors’ Club des aines
Royal Canin Canada
Selby Martin
Shirley Cohen
Sifton Family Foundation
Stelfast Inc.
St-Hubert Foundation
Strategic Charitable Giving Foundation
Susan Creasy Financial
Takla Foundation
TD Accounts Payable Centre
TD Waterhouse - Wealth Management Operations
The Anna & Edward C. Churchill Foundation
The Birks Family Foundation
The Catherine and Maxwell Meighen Foundation
The Crabtree Foundation
The Dr. Charles and Margaret Brown Foundation
The Eva Leflar Foundation
The Firstbrook Family
The Geoffrey & Edith Wood Fund
The Griffith R. Lloyd and Christina Lloyd Fund for
Research Macular Degeneration
The Heller Smith Family Foundation
The Law Foundation of Ontario
The Lawson Foundation
The Pendle Fund held at the
Community Foundation of Mississauga
The Racioppo Family Foundation
The Ralph M. Barford Foundation
The Walter J. Blackburn Foundation
The William & Nancy Turner Foundation
Throssell Holdings Inc.
Thunder Bay Community Foundation
Tim Hogarth and The Hogarth Family
TPI Event Management
Unit 11 Inc.
United Way Brant
United Way Centraide Ottawa
United Way Chatham Kent
United Way City of Kawartha Lakes
United Way Greater Toronto

United Way Guelph Wellington Dufferin
United Way Haldimand and Norfolk
United Way Hastings & Prince Edward
United Way Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington
United Way Niagara
United Way Perth-Huron
United Way Sarnia-Lambton
United Way Sault Ste. Marie & Algoma District
United Way Thunder Bay
United Way Waterloo Region
Valeant Pharmaceuticals
W. Gifford-Jones Foundation
Wal-Mart Canada Corp.
Wayne Mousseau
Westminster College Foundation
Planned Gifts
We wish to honour the caring individuals who’ve left a gift
in their will to the CNIB Foundation. Our sincerest condolences
to their families and friends.
Alberni Vida Hampt Peene
Alice Ethel MacInnes
Alice Ruth Stark
Alma Kruse
Audrey Vivian Wrightman
Barbara Edith Grace Sole
Barrie Wharton
Beata Thau
Beryl Christie Pitfield
Blanche Elliot Matthews
Charles Christie
Christine Calderone
Clare Lawton Beghtol
Deborah Joan Cooper
Donald Grenville Blacklock
Donna Patricia Querengesser
Doris Ruth Johnston
Dorothy Grace Fox
Elsie Mary Daw
Ethel Henrietta Miller
Evelyn Ilene (Babe) Gent
Florence Catherine Marie Kemish
Florence Jennette Duncan
Frank Mastrangelo
Franklin David Louch
Gerald Maurice Brawley Estate Foundation
Gertrude Lillian Moulton
Grace Shonyo
Gwendoline Vera Pekin
Harry Sigal
Helene Frieda Bohrisch
Herta Emmi Bertuleit
Howard Jeffrey Brooks
Isaac Sigal
James Edward York
James Kellner Fitzgerald
James McMath
Jean Le Gall
Jeanne Andrews

Jeanne Isabella Mary White
Jeannine Cloutier
Joan Dorothy Jackson
John Alan Saunders
John Herbert Milnes
Josef Greim
Joseph Armand Paquette
Kathleen Eleanor Blok
Kathleen Farrell
Kenneth Angus MacKenzie
Laura Gertrude Dawe
Lawrence Anthony Dorey
Lillian Waugh Tully
Linda Deborah Johnson
Lloyd Francis Snider
Lois Agnes Trick
Lorna P.D. Shannon
Louise May Boyd
Luella Albertha McCleary
Marcella Doris Gran
Mardi Falconer
Marguerite Millette-Trudeau
Marie Bernice Casey
Marie Claire DeBrabandere
Mary Gregory
Mary Lenore Peirson
Mary Margaret Davies
Mary Scott MacKay
Maureen Daisy Rhodes

Mervyn Michael Samuels
Minnie Ruth Bartle
Miriam Fearnley Smith
Monique Gagnon
Myrtle Jones
Norma Marion Driscoll
Norman Rainey
Ovide Bolduc
Patricia Gilchrist
Raymond Benedict Denomme
Robert Frederick James Falconer
Robert Lock
Roger Labonville
Russel John Munro
Ruth Leota Schaefer
Ruth Mary Longbottom
Samuel James Hanna
Shirley Elizabeth Weir
Sidney Gordon
Solomon Sigal
Stanley Shaw
Susan Doris Mackay Mulvihill
Thomas Rene Sutherland
Vera Maynard
Wesley Richmond Grant

Friends for Life
The CNIB Foundation thanks the following individuals for creating legacy gifts in support of the CNIB Foundation.
We greatly appreciate our legacy donors whose gifts will touch countless lives for years to come.
Anna Greenhorn
Brian Graham
Brian O’Neill
Carmeta Williams
Carol Crawford
Carol Simpson
David Warren
Elizabeth Brannen
Eyre Lorraine Purkin Bien
Fay Fowler

Graham Williams
Helen Ferguson
Helen Watson
Jacqueline Demers
Jill Cooter
Judith Mewett
Karen Kitching
Lawrence Buium
Lina Einikis

Maria Morello
Marie Ehlert
Moira Campey
Muriel Carrel
Myrtle C. Blair
Patricia Green
Patti Campbell
Raymond Jackson
Raymond Jerome

Reta Poechman
Robert Perks
Robert Smith
Rose-Marie Sloan
Sheila Greason
Shelley Henderson
Stuart Logan
Suzanne Roy
Yvonne Fernandes

Many of our supporters have discovered that you can make a profound difference in the CNIB Foundation’s work with a little
planning. We’re here to help you explore the donation methods that will ensure your future gift is tax effective while taking
your family’s needs into consideration. There are many different options besides a Gift in Your Will (Estate Gift), including
RRSPs/RRIFs, charitable remainder trusts, guaranteed investment funds, TFSA’s, life insurance and charitable gift annuities.
For more information, please contact:
Cindi Meyer
Director, Planned Giving
CNIB Foundation
Cindi.Meyer@cnib.ca | 1-800-563-2642 x7470

CNIB Endowment Program
From its earliest roots in the 1950s, the CNIB Endowment Program was born out of a desire to provide
sustainable funding for programs and services that benefit individuals impacted by blindness. Seventy
years later, the CNIB Endowment Program totals $11 million, ranging in size from $1,200 to $2 million. The
program categories include: children and youth, adults and seniors, research and technology, literacy
and library, and CNIB Lake Joe. In 2017, two funds were created in honour of CNIB’s first century, the CNIB
Guide Dog Fund and The Second Century Fund, an unrestricted pool.
Moving forward: The Second Century Fund
Looking ahead, The Second Century Fund will become a priority as we move toward creating a nationwide
campaign to grow the fund. With 4.5 per cent of capital distributed annually, The Second Century Fund
provides a secure footing for sustainable resources.
Bold dreams, bright futures
Recent years have found a shift in thinking and planning – from “bequest” creation of endowments to gifts
of current assets. Donors are creating endowed funds from gifts of shares, stocks or property to fund the
original capital – often, further gifts are added at the time of their death. By creating an endowment in real
time, donors are enjoying the benefits of knowing how their capital investment is doing while using it to
encourage friends, families and associates to make gifts in their honour. Recent gifts of this type include:
Griffith R. Lloyd and Christina Lloyd Fund for Research on Macular Degeneration; Kathleen Elizabeth Ward
and E. Neville Ward Fund for Education and Technology for Children; Chanchlani Global Vision Research
Award, and the Jane Beaumont Funds for Literacy and at-risk Children and Youth.
In 2018, new Endowed Funds were created, through a Friends for Life Bequest from Marion I. Smith, the
Victor and Marion Smith Fund for Literacy and Seniors in Belleville/Picton. The Endowment Program also
received funding from The Estate of Christine Calderone and The Estate of Ethel Henrietta Miller.
For more information, please contact:
Eyre Purkin Bien CFRE
Senior Advisor, Philanthropy
CNIB Foundation
EyrePurkin.Bien@cnib.ca | 613-217-8236

